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Abstract
In recent years, there has been growth in the development of high-speed AFMs, which offer the
possibility of video rate scanning and long-range scanning over several hundred micrometres.
However, until recently these instruments have been lacking full traceable metrology. In this
paper traceable metrology, using optical interferometry, has been added to an open-loop
contact-mode high-speed AFM to provide traceability both for short-range video rate images
and large-area scans made using a combination of a high-speed dual-axis scanner and
long-range positioning system. Using optical interferometry to determine stages’ positions and
cantilever displacement enables the direct formation of images, obviating the need for complex
post-processing corrections to compensate for lateral stage error. The application of metrology
increases the spatial accuracy and linearisation of the high-speed AFM measurements, enabling
the generation of very large traceable composite images.
Keywords: metrology, high-speed atomic force microscopy, traceability, nanometrology,
nanotechnology
(Some figures may appear in colour only in the online journal)
1. Introduction
The atomic force microscope (AFM) is the workhorse of nan-
otechnology, with applications in surface imaging, manip-
ulation, materials analysis, lithography and metrology [1].
National metrology institutes (NMIs) have directed consider-
able effort towards ensuring dimensional measurements made
usingAFMs can bemade traceable to the SImetre viametrolo-
gical AFMs (MAFMs) [2]. These MAFMs usually use optical
interferometry to traceably measure the relative displacement
Original Content from this work may be used under the
terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 licence. Any
further distribution of this work must maintain attribution to the author(s) and
the title of the work, journal citation and DOI.
between the AFM tip and sample. They are used primarily
for the calibration of transfer artefacts or for investigation
of instrumentation and imaging artefacts that affect dimen-
sional measurements using AFMs. These transfer artefacts are
used to bring traceability to the AFM community via calibra-
tion of commercial AFMs. Although these NMI instruments
tend to be slow, in recent years there has been some effort to
increase the scan speed of these to 500 µm s−1 [3], but they
lack the high data density of other forms of high-speed AFM
(HS-AFM).
In parallel, outside of NMIs, there has been rapid growth
in the use of HS-AFM systems based on a number of differ-
ent approaches [4–8]. A common feature of many of these
systems is a lack of metrology and measurement traceabil-
ity; instead, the design emphasis has been on obtaining video
rate images to observe dynamic processes or gather material
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properties from large areas. On the other hand, the diversity of
instrument designs, e.g. [7, 9], and general interest in HS-AFM
has opened up a new area of AFM technology that is without
fully traceable metrology but has a plethora of applications in
many areas ranging from healthcare [10] to materials science
[4, 11] and life sciences [12].
The aim of this work is to integrate traceable metrology,
based on optical interferometry, into the lateral axes of a HS-
AFM that can be used both within and outside of an NMI,
rather than develop an instrument with top-level NMI per-
formance. The introduction of metrology to a growing field
of HS-AFM instrumentation should benefit numerous applic-
ation areas outside of puremetrology as the dimensional meas-
urements associatedwith theAFM imageswill be accurate and
have a known uncertainty.
The HS-AFM instrument described in this paper is based
on previous designs originating at the University of Bristol
(UoB). The operating principles of this configuration of HS-
AFM diverge from conventional AFM and some other HS-
AFMs by relying on passive mechanical feedback to maintain
tip-sample contact as the cantilever moves across the sample
at high-speeds [13]. This tip-sample interaction relies on a
fluid dynamical lubrication effect that protects both the sample
and the resolution achievable using the AFM tip [14] even
as the cantilever passes over large features in the absence
of a per pixel electromechanical control loop. This effect is
only present at high-speed. Thus, this kind of instrument can-
not operate in a conventional low-speed mode [13]. Further-
more, it has been shown 15] that with direct measurement
of the vertical displacement of the cantilever using an optical
vibrometer, in place of the more typical optical beam deflec-
tion (OBD), repeatable high-speed metrological imaging is
possible.
Previously, the UoB HS-AFM did not use sensors to meas-
ure the relative lateral (x–y) movement between the tip and
sample during high-speed scans. Instead, it relied on a combin-
ation of the driving signals to the high-speed stage, encoders
on the coarse positioners and feature recognition. This pro-
duced data susceptible to errors caused by hysteresis in the
driving piezos, non-ideal motion of the stage itself and stitch-
ing errors in post processing.
Initial work between NPL, CMI and UoB [16, 17] showed,
that for these AFMs, lateral positioning errors (typically ~3%
of the scanning range) could be identified using a calibration
grating and post processing of data. However, the data pro-
cessing required to do this was somewhat arduous, compu-
tationally intensive and does not lend itself to real-time sig-
nal processing. To address this, the authors have, within the
scope of a recently completed European Metrology Research
Programme project [18] and European Metrology Research
and Innovation Programme project [19], used optical inter-
ferometers to directly measure lateral stage displacements in
real time. This can provide both a traceable measurement of
the stages position and a map of the scanning errors asso-
ciated with the scanning and positioning stages. Using posi-
tion data from interferometers removes any errors that might
arise due to unexpected stage motion. Although the intro-
duction of metrology required a larger scanning stage than
Figure 1. Shows a schematic, not to scale, of the high-speed
scanning flexure stage showing mirrors and interferometer beams
(in red). A simplified AFM probe is also shown with the converging
beams coming from the head. Overall stage size (70 mm × 70 mm).
is typically used for this mode of HS-AFM, the ability to
make use of existing, proven optical interferometer configura-
tions (discussed later) made up for the resulting shortcomings
of the performance of this larger stage (see later). Never-
theless, use of the interferometers in a high-speed context
required the development of high-speed, accurate optical inter-
ferometry fringe counting electronics and signal processing
techniques.
2. HS-AFM instrument description
The instrument comprises a short-range high-speed scanning
stage and a long-range dual-axis slip-stick positioner usedwith
optical interferometers to measure the relative lateral displace-
ment between the tip and sample.
The components that make up the HS-AFM system are
mounted on an optical table with pneumatic vibration isola-
tion. They are then enclosed within a Celotex enclosure that
kept the temperature stable to within 20 ◦C± 0.1 ◦C in order
to comply with ISO 1:2016 [20].
Each component is described here, starting with the high-
speed stage which is central to the whole instrument.
2.1. Stage design
In order to provide metrology for measurement of the stage
position, the original stage design was modified so that mir-
rors could be attached to the external faces of the moving
component perpendicular to scan directions. A close-up image
of the high-speed stage is shown in figure 1. The mirrors are
affixed to the sides of the central square platform of the stage
and holes were machined into the sides of the frame oppos-
ite to facilitate access by interferometer beams from a double
pass interferometer. The minimum size of the mirrors was dic-
tated by the beam spacing of the chosen interferometer design
and the desired translation of the whole high speed stage to
2
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Figure 2. Shows a graph of the resonance curves for the high-speed
stage. The first major peaks for the x and y axes occur at 4.37 kHz
and 3.75 kHz, respectively.
accommodate large-area scans. The size of mirror required
necessitated a larger stage design, (17 mm × 9 mm) central
region, than used in previous work [10].
In order to obtain line rates of 1 kHz or higher using this lar-
ger stage it was designed to have a high fundamental resonance
frequency [4]. This was achieved by increasing the thickness
of the flexure elements in the stage to 0.6 mm. Some initial
stage modelling was done to determine the feasibility of a lar-
ger stage.
A graph showing the measured resonant frequency of the
manufactured stage is shown in figure 2. The first major peaks
for the x and y axes occur at 4.37 kHz and 3.75 kHz respect-
ively. The resonances were found by driving the stage with a
uniform noise signal and taking an FFT of the stage response
[21]. The observed resonances are higher than expected from
the simulation. This is likely to be because of additional con-
straints due to the stage driving mechanism that are unaccoun-
ted for by the simulation.
The large size of the mirrors on the high speed stage
(16 mm × 9 mm) means that the sample mounting area
of the stage is larger than in the case of the previous non-
metrological instrument developed by UoB. The consequence
of the increased size and hence stiffness of the stage used is that
the scan amplitude is limited to typically 4.5 µm× 4.5 µm and
the second lateral resonance and the drum mode of the stage
are at frequencies that can be observed in the line scans, which
can be removed with post processing.
The stage is driven using a stack piezo and voltage ampli-
fier operating in open loop. The stage was therefore suscept-
ible to the piezo actuators hysteresis and non-linearity. Uncor-
rected, this causes a small offset between trace and retrace
images as well as internal spatial distortions within the image.
Figure 3 shows an example of the differences between trace
and re-trace images when they are superimposed. Note the
apparent duplication of the same DNA molecules within the
image. In order to be able to correct the image distortion, it is
Figure 3. Shows HS-AFM trace and retrace frames superimposed
of DNA molecules obtained without the metrological sensors.
Image size 4 µm× 4 µm with a Z range of 2 nm.
necessary to know the actual position of the stage in x and y
rather than relying on the signals provided to the piezo actuat-
ors and assuming a perfect stage response. Although, to some
extent, this is achievable by post processing the data, there is
a fundamental lack of traceability and internal spatial consist-
ency between the different images due to asymmetric imaging
error.
Although the design of the parallel flexures should limit
crosstalk between x and y axes as well as out of plane motion
[22] there will, nevertheless, be errors associated with the
stage motion. The stage design used represents a comprom-
ise between scanning speed, physical dimensions, and stage
errors.
To integrate the high-speed scanning stage into a usable
HS-AFM system further scanning and positioning elements
are needed. Figure 4 shows the five required positioning
stages, designated (from bottom to top) as A to E. The canti-
lever motion detection head (described in section 2.3) is fixed
in position above the stage array.
The whole system, excluding the detection head, can be
translated in x and y using stage A in order to align the AFM
cantilever laterally with the head. Moving the entire system
instead of just the cantilever reduces the number of translation
stages included in the measurement loop for the x and y axis
interferometers. Stage B is a wedge type slip-stick stage that
moves the high-speed stage and the sample in the vertical axis.
This is used to bring the sample into contact with the AFM
probe. Stage C, a servo controlled slip stick x-y stage, provides
coarse scanning in the x and y axes by moving the high-speed
scan window across the sample, thus allowing imaging over a
larger range than is available with the high-speed stage alone.
Stage D is the high-speed stage, already described. Stage E
allows the AFM probe to be moved in the vertical direction in
3
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Figure 4. Shows a schematic of the side of the metrological
HS-AFM instrument showing the various stages and head. Stage A
is used to align the entire system of linear actuators and positioners
with respect to the head in order to align the cantilever in the x–y
plane. B moves the system in the vertical direction to bring the
cantilever in and out of contact. Stage C, is for coarse x–y scanning.
Stage D is the high speed stage. Stage E moves the cantilever in the
vertical direction in order to align it in z with respect to the head.
Note 7◦ angle of the head away from vertical.
order to properly focus the detection head optics on the back
of the cantilever.
2.2. Interferometry for measurement of scanning motion
Optical interferometry is the established route to traceabil-
ity for dimensional metrology and the last decade has seen
many metrological AFMs developed by NMIs [2] in which
interferometers are used to traceably measure the displace-
ment of the AFM tip with respect to the sample. To achieve
this with the HS-AFM, NPL homodyne plane mirror differen-
tial optical interferometers [23] were used in keeping with the
NPL MAFM [24]. They have several advantages: their differ-
ential configuration reduced the measurement loop and dead
path as well as sensitivity to environmental fluctuations. The
double pass configuration reduced sensitivity to any yaw rota-
tion about the z axis in the stage as the beams from the interfer-
ometer are symmetric about the centre of the stage; any rota-
tion causes a lengthening in one beam path and a reduction in
the other. It was expected that this rotation would be signific-
antly greater in the HS-AFM than the errors encountered in a
typical high precision stage as used in a metrological AFM.
The disadvantage of the differential configuration is the need
(as discussed previously) to design a larger stage to accom-
modate the wider mirrors needed for the two beams as this
reduces the potential scanning speed of the stage. The mir-
rors used had a flatness of λ/10 (λ= 633 nm) over 90% of
their surface area. The stage mirrors were cut from a larger
mirror and care was taken to ensure that the mirrors did not
deform during cutting. Since the interferometer has a double
pass configuration, not only is the local flatness over the region
of incidence of the light spots important, but also the flatness
between the points of incidence of the two spots on the mirror
surface.
Usually metrological AFMsmeasure more slowly than nor-
mal AFMs. MAFMs tend to make discrete movements fol-
lowed by a pause to allow the stage to settle before making a
series of interferometer readings. These are averaged to reduce
the effects of statistical noise, and hence the type A (statistical)
uncertainty. The measurement of a high-speed stage with scan
speeds of the order of 8 mm s−1 therefore presents a challenge
in comparison.
Bespoke high-speed electronics were designed that com-
prised transimpedance amplifiers for the conversion of
photodiode currents and conditioning electronics to produce
normalised quadrature signals that could be processed using
a 16-bit high-speed analogue-to-digital conversion card. The
bandwidth of the electronics, 2 MHz, matched the rate of the
data acquisition card for position and topography signals. As
the HS-AFM is operating in a contact constant-height dis-
placement mode, in the absence of a control loop, the data rate
is equal to the lowest bandwidth component of the detector
system (i.e. 2 MHz) [4].
Figure 5(a) shows the noise associated with the interfero-
meter and the electronics. This spectrum was taken from data
collected with all four beams of one of the plane mirror dif-
ferential optical interferometers reflected from the same plane
mirror. Figures 5(b) and (c) show the total noise in the x–
y and z axes respectively. These spectra correspond to RMS
noise values of 0.7 nm in the x and y axes and 1.4 nm in the z
axis. These spectra (b) and (c) were taken from data collected
whilst the system was not in scanning mode and the sample
was out of contact. It can be seen that similar features appear
at around 100 Hz in figures 5(b) and (c). These are likely to
originate frommechanical resonances associated with the sys-
tem as a whole. Additional features can be seen on the z axis
spectrum. These are likely associated with the cantilever and
its mounting arrangement; in particular the well-defined peak
at 7 kHz is the resonant frequency of the cantilever (Bruker
MSNL C). It should be noted that the noise level on a final
image will be reduced as the rasterisation process averages
over multiple data points per pixel (the exact number depend-
ing on the chosen scan parameters and resolution of the raster-
ised image).
2.3. Detection of cantilever motion
The detection of the cantilever displacement was switched
from the commercial laser Doppler vibrometer used in previ-
ous work [13] to a custom-made head based on a modified ver-
sion of an NPL-designed Michelson interferometer [25] that
uses corner cubes. The head is shown in figure 6. In this mod-
ified interferometer the corner cube in the measurement axis
was removed and the beam is instead focused onto the canti-
lever using a 50× long working distance microscope object-
ive and reflected back into the interferometer being displaced
from the original beam path as would have been the case if
the corner cube reflector had been used. The outgoing and
ingoing beams are not parallel to the axis of the objective; they
4
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 5. Shows graphs describing the noise associated with the interferometer and the electronics. (a) Noise associated with the
electronics, taken from data collected with all four arms of a plane mirror differential optical interferometer reflected from the same plane
mirror. (b) Noise associated with horizontal axes. (c) Noise associated with vertical axis. These last two spectra were taken from data
collected whilst the system was not scanning.
Figure 6. Shows a photograph of the interferometer head mounted
above stage assembly with laser beam paths drawn on. A: Fibre-fed
collimator; B: Intensity reference photodiode fed by 90:10 beam
splitter; C: reference corner cube; D: 50× long working distance
microscope objective. E: Interferometer photodiodes; F: Beam
splitter for viewing system; G: Camera; H: Illumination source for
viewing system. Note that cantilever holder has been removed, the
cantilever would be positioned just above the sample where the
beams are shown converging.
are focused onto the cantilever at an angle determined by the
objective’s focal length, a correction is applied when calculat-
ing the displacement from the interference signal. A further
correction is required to compensate for the fact that the head
is tilted with respect to the sample to match the tilt of the can-
tilever.
In both systems (vibrometer and interferometer) the z
motion of the cantilever is recorded relative to a fixed point
in the measurement head. This means that z measurements
will, in addition to genuine sample topography, contain con-
tributions from sample tilt with respect to the x–y plane, para-
sitic z motion occurring due to stage errors during x–y scan-
ning and thermal drift. These additional contributions can
be removed in post processing. A fully metrological system
[24] would measure the cantilever z position relative to the
stage (as occurs for x and y). It should be noted that the
the switch from vibrometer to interferometer makes little dif-
ference to the measurement uncertainty associated with the
z data, especially when the post processing steps (described
later) are taken into account. The main advantages of the
change was that it allowed the use of existing NPL compon-
ents and the use of the same conditioning electronics as the
lateral axes.
2.4. Data collection and scanning
Interferometer signals for all three axes are collected simul-
taneously at 2 MHz with 16 bit resolution. Fringe counting to
convert the raw data into positions was carried out in real time
on a PC. Scanning rates were up to 1 kHz for the fast axis
and typically 1 Hz for the slow axis, giving a maximum spa-
tial resolution for the x and y interferometers of 4 nm for scan
speeds of up to 8 mm s−1. In practice the fast scan frequency
was chosen such that the parasitic z motion was reduced, typ-
ically frequencies around 760 Hz were found to be suitable.
In normal operation the high-speed stage (D) is continuously
scanned and then translated using the coarse stage (C) so that
larger areas can be imaged.
Each frame can be displayed live with pixels based on
measured coordinates rather the drive signal to the piezoelec-
tric actuators. Successive frames can be captured while trans-
lating the sample under the cantilever using the long-range
slip-stick stage system, and based on the interferometer data
combined to produce a larger image. Various scanning paths
for the slip stick stage were used. These were generated using
the Gwyscan library [26]. It was found that a spiral shaped
5
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Figure 7. Shows a plot of measured z position of a mirror on the slip
stick stage using the interferometer at different (stationary) positions
in the x direction. It can be seen that there is deviation from the ideal
flat motion by several nanometres.
slip-stick stage scanning pattern was a good choice to quickly
build up a large-scale image from the centre outwards.
When scanning across larger areas, explored using the
coarse positioners, data is only recorded whilst the slip stick
stages are stationary in order to reduce the effects of Z motion
from the slip stick stages used for large-area positioning.When
the linear stages are moved over ranges of the order of hun-
dreds of micrometres unwanted motion in the vertical (z) dir-
ection of the order of several nanometres is observed. This
was measured by translating a mirror under the interfero-
meter head. The motion observed was repeatable across mul-
tiple areas of the mirror showing that the observed height
changes are coming from the stage and not variations in the
mirror surface. An example trace over a 200 µm scan range
is shown in figure 7. This motion is not identical for each
step. To compensate for this motion a post-processing step
is used during the formation of large-area images. Frames
were collected while the translation stages were static and
with a region of overlap between frames. The overlap regions
were used to minimise any height offset between adjacent
frames [18].
Usually data are recorded in each location for a few seconds
giving two to five frames, which can be averaged to reduce
statistical noise.
A basic stitching process is used to show the long-range
image building up in real time whilst a more complex post
processing programme is used to produce the final images.
During this post processing interferometer non-linearity can
be removed using a Heydemann correction [27] and envir-
onmental effects on the refractive index of air and hence
the laser wavelength can be accounted for using an Edlen
correction [28].
2.5. Image processing
Each acquisition of data collects the instantaneous traceable
x, y, z coordinates, together with the sine and cosine interfer-
ometer data and a timestamp to allow for any additional cor-
rections. If needed, the time stamp can be used to correct for
drift in the system [26], should it be significant. The collec-
tion of x, y, z data has the benefit that three dimensional image
data from sequential high-speed images can, in the ideal case,
be processed together and immediately rasterised in order to
produce a large-area data set of the surface topography. The
rasterisation interpolates unequally spaced data onto a grid of
equally spaced data points.
The x and y coordinates obtained with the interferometers
are normalised and coerced onto a grid of arbitrary size. Typ-
ically this grid has fewer pixels than there are data points in
the raw data. As such each pixel on the coerced grid is filled
by more than one point from the raw data. Using this grid
two image arrays are created. The first image array records
the sum of all z values at that pixel (the cumulative array) and
in the second the number of data points at the pixel (the pixel
stack array). Dividing the first value by the second produces
the average z value for that pixel. This improves the statist-
ical validity for the value of a given pixel and leads to a noise
reduction (see later). Typically a single frame rasterised onto a
512× 512 pixel image has a mean of 24 data points per pixel.
This procedure on its own is used to generate images from
single frames of data and to produce the real-time preview
images during scanning. The metrological nature of the x and
y stage measurements means no further manipulation of the x
and y data is required when combining frames to produce a
larger image. The z data however requires further processing
stages in order to generate a good quality composite image.
This processing is to compensate for the parasitic z motion of
the HS stage, errors in the slip stick coarse scanning stage and
any effect that might be caused by sample tilt in addition to any
thermal drift. These additional corrections are applied during
post-processing.
First an image grid is defined using the full x–y range of
all the frames to be stitched. Next each frame is individually
rasterised into its final location within the large image grid
using the same procedure as for single frame images described
above. Then a subset of the large grid that corresponds to the
added frame is taken. This subset is then stored along with the
position data for its location in the large image grid.
Once image subsets for all of the frames have been obtained
they are then overlaid and averaged to find the common back-
ground shape of the frames. Averaging over large numbers
of frames, each from a point on the sample, should remove
any contribution from genuine topography and leave behind
the common background caused by the parasitic z motion in
the high-speed stage. This common background can then be
subtracted from each subset, leaving behind the genuine topo-
logy but removing contributions from parasitic (Z axis) stage
motion. This subtracted background is displayed in software.
A visual examination of the background image can immedi-
ately show if the averaging has worked or the background con-
tains topology data thus making it unsuitable for subtraction.
6
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(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 8. Region of an orthogonal grating. Images generated with x–y data taken from (a) piezo driving voltage signals, trace and retrace in
both axes (b) voltage signals, trace only in both axes (c) interferometer signals, trace and retrace in both axes (d) interferometer signals,
trace only in both axes. z data is the same for all images. Blue regions (at the top of images c and d) represent blank space due to
non-straight image edges. Note that the hysteresis associated with the piezos leads to both ghosting of trace and retrace and spurious
curvature, problems both of which have been eliminated by the real-time interferometer measurements.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 9. Images of a section of 300 nm 2D pitch standard. (a) Data taken from piezo driving signals. (b) Data taken from interferometer
signals. (c) Image of a similar region taken using NPL’s metrological AFM. Note that the MAFM uses a blunter probe meaning the image is
less well defined and that the inverted pyramid structures appear shallower.
To compensate for errors in the slip stick stage, misalign-
ment of the scanning planes of the coarse and high-speed
stages and other z axis drifts z stitching is required. To do
this the mean offset between overlapping frames is calculated.
This offset is then minimised in order to vertically align the
data of adjacent frames. The stitching process can be carried
out either sequentially (one frame added at a time) or glob-
ally (all frames considered simultaneously via an optimisation
algorithm) [18].
Before the stitching process the data is filtered to remove
frames including motion of the slip stick stage by rejecting
frames that have overall size greater than a specified value
(chosen based on expected sample/scan characteristics) in all
three axes.
3. Results and discussion
Images of selected samples were obtained in order to demon-
strate the features and performance of the HS-AFM sys-
tem. The images in figure 8 demonstrate the errors present
in the high-speed stage. A region of a grating containing
straight, orthogonal features was imaged and data simultan-
eously recorded for the high-speed stage driving voltage and
interferometer signals. It can be seen in the two images gener-
ated by placing data in pixels using the phase corrected drive
voltage signals that significant distortion is present. This is as
expected, given the design of the stage, manifesting both as
misalignments between the trace and retrace (due to piezo hys-
teresis) in both axes and as distortion that results in straight
lines becoming curved (due to crosstalk between stage axes).
It can be seen in the images generated from the interferometer
data, that the trace and retrace images are now aligned.
In order to demonstrate the metrological nature of the x-
y position measurements, a two dimensional calibration grat-
ing with a nominal pitch of 300 nm (Nanosensors 2D300) was
measured. Figure 9 shows a comparison between images taken
using the HS-AFM stage drive signals, the HS-AFM inter-
ferometers and NPL’s metrological AFM (MAFM). The only
post processing applied to the HS-AFM interferometer image
was the image rasterisation. To compare the performance in
the x and y axes, average line profiles were taken from both
the interferometric HS-AFM image and the MAFM image.
These average profiles were fitted to a sine function to determ-
ine the pitch value. The pitch results are shown in table 1. It
can be seen that the measurements agree within the error on
the fit. Additionally, it was found that assessment of the ortho-
gonal nature of the grid lattice usingGwyddion’smeasurement
tools showed that both the HS-AFM and MAFM frames gave
the correct angle of 90◦ to within the resolution of the lateral
pixel size.
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Figure 10. Images of 1.5 nm step height taken on (a, b) the HS-AFM and (c, d) NPL’s metrological AFM alongside typical profiles through
the images.
Table 1. Pitch measurement results for 2D300 grating from
High-speed and NPL’s metrological AFMs. The measurements from
each AFM agree within the errors on the fit and are close to the
nominal 300 nm spacing of the sample.
MAFM HS-AFM
X axis (301.6± 1.6) nm (298.8± 1.5) nm
Y axis (300.6± 1.3) nm (303.0± 1.6) nm
To demonstrate the vertical resolution of the HS-AFM,
a 1.5 nm silicon carbide atomic step height standard was
imaged. Figure 10 shows the recorded image, again com-
pared with a similar image recorded on NPL’s metrological
AFM.Both images show single atomic steps. Processing of the
HS-AFM data included separation of the forward and reverse
scans, subtraction of the background due to non-ideal stage
motion and rasterising the data with pixel averaging. A small
section was cropped from the frame to highlight the relevant
features.
The ability to stitch frames together and consequently
image larger areas is demonstrated in figure 11. This compos-
ite image covers an area of 500 µm× 80 µm and is made up
of 3825 individual HS-AFM frames with an approximate over-
lap of 2 µm between adjacent frames. It should be noted that
each individual HS-AFM frame can have as many as 2 million
data points. To obtain a similar sized image having an equi-
valent data density using a state of the art conventional AFM
would have taken over three days compared with a little over
two hours with the HS-AFM system. Figure 12 shows a smal-
ler stitched area, this time of an 8 nm step height sample. This
image is 24 µm× 16 µmmade up of 229 smaller images. The
line profile shows that despite the post processing to remove
parasitic z motion from the data there are still some imper-
fections (manifesting as high frequency roughness in the low
regions) of ~± 0.5 nm that arise during stitching of the indi-
vidual frames.
The stitched images are positioned in x and y only by use
of the interferometer data. It can be seen that this produces
well-aligned images demonstrating the ability to measure over
long ranges. The coarse scan path used to collect this data
followed a lissajous pattern. This results in multiple time sep-
arated passes over each area of the image. The good alignment
of the data means this results in no additional ghosting or blur-
ring within the image.
This ability to combine images in x and y based solely on
the interferometer measurements without additional computa-
tion to calculate stitching offsets is one of the key advantages
of a fully metrological system in those axes.
The stability of the image is further demonstrated by the
images in figure 13. Here two frames of the same region col-
lected 1.5 hours apart are shown. This time scale is about that
over which a large-area scan might be taken. The regions are
identified from the absolute X and Y position values returned
from the optical interferometers and it can be observed that,
although the region being imaged changed slightly due to
mechanical drift in the stage system, the features in the image
line up in the two images (demonstrated by the subtracted
image). This shows that the optical interferometric measure-
ment system itself is stable and free from significant drift over
the relevant timescales. What is also noticeable is the lack of
any effects due to tip wear. At 1 frame per second the tip scans
a distance of 9 mm in each frame. During the 1.5 hours time
period between the two frames displayed, the tip would have
travelled 48.6 m at an average speed of 9 m s−1. This is in
contrast to tip wear observed using conventional AFMs [29],
where tip wear is evident after a few images. It is worth noting
that, tip sample interaction as the cantilever moves across the
sample at high-speeds has been found to make use of a fluid
dynamical lubrication effect. This protects both the sample and
the resolution achievable using the AFM tip [14] even as the
cantilever passes over large features in the absence of a per
pixel electromechanical control loop. [13]
3.1. Uncertainties
It is worth re-iterating that the aim of this instrument is to
bring metrology to an HS-AFM and not to develop a top-level
NMI instrument. As such, although the uncertainties associ-
ated with both the instrument and data processing are con-
sidered here, they are in some cases derived empirically from
results presented in this paper rather than from a fundamental
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Figure 11. : Stitched image of numbered grating. 3825 frames, 2 µm overlap between frames, 500 µm× 80 µm. 2.4 billion data points,
rasterised to 1024 pixels along long edge. The full image took a little over 2 hours to capture.
(a)
(b)
Figure 12. (a) Composite image of a nominal 8 nm step height
grating. Lissajous scan path, 229 frames, 72.1 million data points,
24 µm× 16 µm, rasterised to 512 pixels along long edge. The
coarse scan path used to collect this data followed a lissajous pattern
resulting in data overlaps of up to 100% in the central region. The
full image took around 3.5 minutes to capture. (b) Histogram of data
points showing two defined levels. The first peak has a fitted centre
at 2.66 nm and a standard deviation of 0.62 nm. The second peak
has a fitted centre at 9.87 nm and a standard deviation of 0.89 nm.
This gives the height of the structure as 7.2 nm. A measurement
with the NPL MAFM gave a distribution with similar peak widths
and shapes and a height that agreed within the associated
uncertainties. Thus any broadening of the peaks is likely due to
genuine sample topology rather than uncertainty in the HS-AFM.
model. It also worth noting that the main focus on metrology
improvements was on the lateral (x-y) axes.
The uncertainties associated with metrological AFMs
(AFMs with interferometers) have been considered [24] and
apply to the instrument described in this paper as well. The
traceability of the measurements is derived from the combin-
ation of the stabilised helium neon lasers and the interfer-
ometers used. The stability of the laser frequency is of the
order of a few parts in 109. This contribution to the measure-
ment uncertainty is usually dwarfed by the noise measured in
the three interferometer axes and interferometer non-linearity
(< 0.1 nm); in this case noise was 0.7 nm in x and y and 1.4 nm
in z. However, the high data density and averaging process to
rasterise the images leads to an effective reduction in noise.
With the high-speed AFM there are additional sources of
uncertainty that need to be considered; in the x and y axes
this includes rotation of the scanning stage. In the z axis these
include unwanted vertical motion of the high speed stage, the
long range slip stick stage when moving between fixed posi-
tions and any contribution due to stitching.
The total contribution to uncertainty of the instrument must
be considered on a case by case basis as they are dependent on
range and speed settings. As an example, the data shown in
figures 9 and 12 i.e. the pitch and step height can be used to
confirm that the compensation for the unwanted zmotionwhen
stitching the images is adequate as the images compare favour-
ably with those from the metrological AFM. The image of the
8 nm step height shows an effective noise level of 0.5 nm albeit
it is combined with any surface roughness on the samples.
The stage mirrors are attached to the central square of the
HS-AFM stage. Errors during the wire eroding of the stage
could lead to a non orthogonality between the mirrors of
3× 10−4 rad. Over the 4 µm scan range this corresponds to
an error of 1.6 nm. This does not take into account any twist-
ing of the stage during the measurement. To measure this a
high bandwidth autocollimator would be needed. Since one
was not available we made an estimate by looking at the ortho-
gonality of the images of the two dimensional 300 nm grat-
ing shown in figure 9 where no appreciable difference was
observed between the HS-AFM image and the MAFM image
to within the uncertainty associated with data processing in
Gwyddion [30].
Regarding the vertical axis where the cantilever position is
measured using the interferometer, the stability of the laser is
similar to that of the lasers for the x and y axes. Figure 5(c)
shows the noise associated with the z axis. Corrections have
to be made for the difference in path between light reflected
from the corner cube and light focused by the objective lens
and reflected from the plane mirror surface of the cantilever.
The measurements of the 8 nm step height shown in figure 12
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 13. (a and b) Images of the same region of a sample taken 1.5 hours apart, this time is comparable to that required to capture stitched
images with sizes of 100 s of µm. (c) The result when (b) is subtracted from (a). All images are on the same x-y grid. It can be seen that the
measured features line up in the two images. Taking a line profile across the edges visible in subtracted image (c) showed the overall lateral
drift to be of the order 0.1 µm, insignificant compared to image sizes of 100 s of micrometres.
shows that results are obtained that are in agreement with those
from the metrological AFM within the respective uncertain-
ties. It should be noted that further uncertainty is introduced
by the stitching process for large images, however this uncer-
tainty can be removed when observing small scale features by
taking measurements from the individual frames instead of the
composite image.
4. Conclusions
The addition of metrology removes the effects of distortions
due to piezo actuator effects and leads to real-time traceable
lateral scan data. This in turn permits large composite images
to be constructed with no additional data processing steps
required, in comparison to non-metrological systems. The use
of the NPL interferometer for the z-axis detection gives dir-
ect traceablity. The stitching required to build large images
is relatively straightforward; taking a large set of non-equally
spaced data points and rasterising it into a single image. The
high speed of the AFM together with the higher lateral resol-
ution of the AFM in comparison with optical techniques is a
clear advantage opening up the possibility of looking at mil-
limetre sized areas with nanometre resolution. This is partic-
ularly useful for samples that cannot be accommodated in a
scanning electron microscope. While there are still improve-
ments that can be made to the system, the advantages are
clearly demonstrated.
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